During boom-bust cycles in asset prices, monetary policy has the choice between two strategies: the proactive strategy of curbing asset price inflation and preventing a bust-induced credit crunch and the reactive strategy of loosening monetary policy conditions during the boom phase. We show that globalization makes the reactive strategy the favorable option in all situations, relatively to the proactive strategy. However, when employing an absolute comparison of calculating both strategies' losses, the proactive strategy is the optimal choice in exceptional circumstances.
Introduction
It has been shown that, in general, 'benign neglect' is not a sensible option for monetary policymakers during boom-bust cycles in asset prices (see Berger, Kißmer and Wagner 2007) . In this paper, we consider explicitly a small open economy model in the sense of Clarida et al. (2001) and analyze the effects of globalization on the policy trade-off between the proactive and the reactive stance. In our model, globalization is captured by the degree of openness and affects both the supply and the demand side of the economy: it leads to a flatter Phillips curve and to a flatter IS curve. Both results are supported by empirical and theoretical evidence (Note 1). Moreover, there is widespread evidence for an increase in both trade and financial openness (see for example IMF 2002).
We show that this leads to two contrary effects: The "Phillips curve effect" is favoring a proactive strategy and the "IS curve effect" is favoring a reactive strategy. Allowing for both effects, there is no unambiguous analytical result. However, we demonstrate in numerical simulations that a reactive strategy is the optimal choice in relative terms. Comparing both strategies' losses it turns out that only in exceptional situations the proactive strategy is the favorable monetary policy stance.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. In section 2, evidence of the impact of globalization on the Phillips curve and the IS curve is presented. In section 3 the model is analyzed. The numerical simulation is employed in section 4. Section 5 concludes.
How Globalization Affects the Phillips Curve and the IS Curve

The Phillips Curve
Several reasons have been listed regarding the growing theoretical and empirical evidence for a flatter Phillips curve, in particular lower trend inflation, higher credibility of monetary policy, and globalization. It should be noted that these reasons are not mutually exclusive. Rather, they are possibly interlinked and may even amplify one another. However, in this paper we focus solely on globalization, which itself offers a variety of channels: Price-setting behavior, higher competition in markets for goods, services and factors, and a higher degree of openness. Here, we focus on globalization captured by a higher degree of openness.
There are various models which study the impact of the degree of openness on the slope of the Phillips curve. In a New Keynesian model with Calvo price setting, Galí and Monacelli (2005) show that increased trade openness curbs the terms of trade-adjustment necessary for absorbing a shift in domestic output. Increased openness therefore lowers the impact of domestic output on marginal costs and inflation, and makes domestic inflation more sensitive to world output, resulting in a flatter Phillips curve. Loungani (2005a), (2005b) analyze the impact of both more trade and more financial openness on the Phillips curve trade-off. They show that the opening of an economy to international trade in goods is inversely related to the slope of a New Keynesian Phillips curve.
The IS Curve
The slope of the IS curve did not get so much attention as the slope of the Phillips curve. There may be several reasons for this, one of them being the lack of empirical evidence, and another that only supply shocks usually generate a trade-off for monetary policy. However, the IS curve can also be important for the conduct of monetary policy. In this paper, we consider this case. Focusing on the trade-off central banks face during asset price boom-bust cycles, we show that changes in the slope of the IS curve have important implications for the central bank's decision to act proactively or reactively.
The discussion of a possible change of the IS curve can be related to two channels: -The ability of monetary policy to influence the domestic real interest rate (Note 2), -The interest rate elasticity of demand.
Regarding the first channel, the empirical evidence is mixed. Whereas Yellen (2006) argues that monetary policy has even gained effectiveness during the past few years, some authors, however, e.g. Boivin and Giannoni (2008) , find that some variables, in particular long term interest rates and prices, display more correlation with global forces. This is supported by tentative empirical evidence for a weakened link between the short term rate of central banks and long term rates ("conundrum", see Greenspan 2005 , Note 3). Furthermore, there is evidence that national bond yields are increasingly determined by global factors, see Giannone, Lenza and Reichlin (2007) . In addition, U.S., German and Japanese bond yields have had a very high degree of synchronization during the last years (Ferguson et al. 2007 ). Rogoff (2006) argues that increasing financial integration has already led to a vanishing of the influence central banks have on medium and long term real interest rates. Wu (2006) stresses that the ability of central banks to affect long term interest rates may have weakened. Some authors see the "global saving glut" (cf. Bernanke 2005) , which holds real interest rates down, and higher real and monetary stability (low inflation) during the last decades as main reasons. Wu (2006) argues that globalization has led to a higher interest elasticity of bond demand. In consequence, monetary policy has lost some of its influence on aggregate demand. Finally, Gnan and Valderrama (2006) stress that monetary policy has lost effectiveness in influencing inflation through the demand channel.
However, far more interesting for our analysis is the second channel. This channel concentrates on structural estimates of the slope of the IS curve since we assume, according to the standard workhorse model of monetary policy -the New Keynesian framework -that central banks are still able to set the domestic real interest rate. As already mentioned, the empirical evidence is rare (see Fuhrer and Rudebusch 2004 and Yogo 2004) . Bilbiie and Straub (2008) present some evidence for a change in the slope of the Euler equation. They employ structural break tests and find an endogenous breakpoint in the interval 1979-1982. The estimated aggregate intertemporal substitution after 1982 is consistent with economic theory, whereas the values in the pre-1979 phase have the wrong sign. The authors show that the sign can change when they allow for asset market participation: if the share of asset holders switches from a low to a high value, the sign changes into the right direction (positive). Therefore, Bilbiie and Straub (2008) find at least an increase in the slope of the IS curve (corresponding to a flatter IS curve when written like in section 3).
As shown in several theoretical models, economies with a higher degree of openness are characterized by a higher interest elasticity of demand due to the influence of exchange rates and the terms of trade (see Monacelli 2005, Clarida et al. 2002) . Hence, in this paper we suppose that globalization is affecting the economy through the second channel. In our model, an increasing degree of openness leads directly to a higher sensitivity of aggregate demand to real interest rate changes, which in turn decreases the slope of the IS curve, since an interest rate hike is associated with higher output losses than before. Hence, we argue that globalization leads to a flatter IS curve.
Summarizing, there are several theoretical and empirical reasons for a flatter Phillips curve and a flatter IS curve. Furthermore, we listed theoretical reasons for an inverse impact of the degree of openness on the slope of both curves. Empirical evidence for a higher degree of openness can be found abundantly, for instance in IMF (2002) and Alesina et al. (2000) . Hence, there is evidence for a flatter Phillips curve and for a flatter IS curve due to globalization. Changes in the structure of the Phillips curve are important for the conduct of monetary policy, for example for the behavior of central banks during boom-bust cycles on asset markets, as shown by Berger, Kißmer and Knütter (2007) . Furthermore, the IS curve is important for the policy choice during boom periods as well. Hence, we concentrate on the question of how a flatter Phillips curve and a flatter IS curve influence the central bank's decision to respond to boom-bust cycles, which is, considering the subprime and financial crisis 2007-2009, a very important area for both researchers and policymakers.
The Model
Our model is related to Bordo and Jeanne (2002) and Berger, Kißmer and Wagner (2007) . We extend their analysis to a small open economy setup along the lines of Clarida et al. (2001) in order to study explicitly the effects of globalization (Note 4).
To better illustrate the boom-bust cycle we consider three periods. In period 1, the boom period, firms contract debt to finance the acquisition of a productive asset. Firms need this asset for production, but it may also serve as collateral in the second period. Policymakers have to decide which strategy to choose. In period 1, future asset prices are still unknown. In period 2, an asset price bust (associated with a steep drop in collateral) may or may not occur. Firms only get new credit if the required credit remains below the real value of their collateral less the debt burden from period 1. In period 3, the economy moves into a new steady state.
The equations are the well-known New Keynesian forward looking IS and Phillips curve equations, and the Fisher equation:
with
The IS curve equation (1) with  as the coefficient of the relative risk aversion. The degree of openness  is defined as the share of foreign goods consumed by domestic households. As only consumption goods are produced and traded, we are able to equate the empirical measure of the degree of trade openness with the degree of openness in our model in an analogous way.
Globalization -captured by an increase in the degree of openness  -leads to a higher interest elasticity of demand. This is the standard result in (New Keynesian) small open economy models (see for example Clarida et al. 2002 and Monacelli 2005) . The output effect of monetary policy is greater in open economies since the effect of expansive monetary policy is amplified through the depreciation of the exchange rate, which in turn boosts exports and domestic output in addition to the (positive) output effect of monetary policy. According to Clarida et al. (2001) , restrictive monetary policy is followed by a depreciation of the terms of trade and the expenditure-switching effect on demand is captured by the parameter w in the interest sensitivity of t x . This effect amplifies the overall impact on demand if 1   (implying 0  w ) as seems empirically reasonable (cf. Clarida et al. 2001) . Then, it is evident that globalization (captured by a higher degree of openness  and hence a higher w ) induces a higher interest elasticity of demand and hence a flattening of the IS curve.
The New Keynesian Phillips curve (2) with its slope w  relates current inflation t  to expected future inflation 1 t t E   , the output gap t x and a financial shock t u . The parameter  is the inverse of the labor-supply elasticity,  the elasticity of substitution between home and foreign goods,  the discount factor and  the degree of price stickiness. Globalization -captured by a higher degree of openness  and hence a higher w -induces a flattening of the Phillips curve. The financial shock of the supply side is associated with a possible credit crunch (Note 5). Since firms can only borrow against collateral (assets), a steep fall in asset prices induces a sharp decrease of firms' collateral, resulting in some firms' net worth being too small to get further credit. These firms must stop their production. Hence, a collateral-induced credit crunch leads to a decline in economic activity.
The Fisher equation (3) makes the real interest equal to the difference of nominal interest rate t r and the expected next period's inflation. Policymakers can influence the real interest rate by variations of their policy instrument t r .
The financial shock t u can only occur in period 2 and is defined as
where  is the extent of a credit crunch (Note 6). The financial shock t u is not entirely exogenous. We assume that firms' debt burden is smaller the higher the real interest rate in the first period. Hence, the probability of a collateral-induced credit crunch in the second period can be written as 
where rr denotes the minimum real interest rate which is necessary to completely eliminate the probability of a future credit crunch. If 1 rr rr  , the debt burden from period 1 will always be low relative to the value of firm's collateral. Hence, the probability of a credit crunch depends on the real interest rate chosen by the central bank.
Welfare is measured by the intertemporal ( t V ) and period ( t L ) loss function:
The period loss function (7) is quadratic in inflation and the output gap, where the parameter  measures the relative weight that central bankers attach to the output gap. Equations (6) and (7) 
The Reactive Policy
When adopting a reactive policy strategy, a credit crunch in period 2 may occur. If it does not occur, the flex-price equilibrium can be achieved. However, in the case of a credit crunch, central bankers will have to trade off inflation against output losses:
Furthermore, the expected losses in the second period are positive due to the strictly positive ( 0)   probability of a credit crunch under the reactive strategy:
Additionally, in period 1 forward-looking agents will allow for the possibility of a credit crunch, and the expected future stabilization policy reacting to this credit crunch in their expectations. These expectations enter the current inflation rate and the current output gap, so that central bankers have to respond to them by setting their policy instrument t r in a way that the first period's real interest rate falls below the flex-price equilibrium level
Hence, the losses of the reactive strategy in period 1 are positive:
For an overview of all results see Table 1 . 
The Proactive Policy
Proactive policymakers attain the solution without a credit crunch in the period 2. However, in order to avoid a credit crunch in period 2, policymakers must choose for 1 rr a value of rr , inducing inflation and the output gap to fall below their target values during the boom phase, which leads to positive losses in period 1:
The value of z can be understood as the insurance premium of the proactive strategy. For an overview of all results see Table 2 .
The Optimal Policy Choice
The losses are (Reactive)
Both strategies may emerge to be the optimal policy. Formally, the proactive policy is optimal if
, which is the case if condition (20) is fulfilled.
In equation (20) rr is defined as the maximum level of the real interest rate that central bankers are willing to endure in order to avoid a credit crunch. If this threshold value is larger than rr , monetary policymakers will choose the proactive strategy. The smaller slope of the Phillips curve w  increases rr , therefore favoring the proactive strategy (Note 7). In contrast, the flattening of the IS curve has a negative effect on rr , hence favoring the reactive strategy. Allowing for both effects simultaneously, there is no unambiguous analytical result. Thus, the model is calibrated in section 4.
Numerical Simulation and Results
Main Result (Relative comparison)
As can be clearly seen from figure 1, for the chosen baseline parameter values (see Table 3 ) the threshold value rr is decreasing with a higher degree of openness, thus favoring the reactive strategy.
The reason is that with globalization the sensitivity with which aggregate demand reacts to real interest rate changes is increasing. Since the proactive strategy is characterized by an interest rate hike in the boom period, it is now associated with higher losses than before due to inflation and output diverging from equilibrium to a larger extent. The more open the economy the stronger is the demand effect -hence the larger the losses of the proactive strategy relative to the reactive strategy.
In order to test for robustness, a wide range of parameter values is used (see Knütter and Wagner 2008 for further explanation). Additionally, we choose different values for  and  . The results are robust to all parameter variations. Hence, the result of our analysis is that globalization makes the reactive strategy the more favorable choice in relative terms.
Further Results (Absolute comparison)
In this case the losses of both strategies have to be compared, using again the parameter values and now additionally varying z. As can be seen from figure 2, already for a relative low insurance premium z of 10 % the proactive strategy is associated with higher losses than the reactive strategy. We use the following values for z: 10 %, 20 % and 100 %. The losses of both strategies increase with a higher degree of openness, but to a lesser extent for the reactive strategy. Hence, for the baseline parameter values the reactive strategy is still the favorable policy outcome. Again, the result is robust to all variations of parameter values.
Yet, there might be exceptional circumstances favoring the proactive strategy, according to Rudebusch (2005) who distinguishes between standard policy and bubble policy. The reactive policy can be seen as the standard case prevalent in most situations, contrary to the proactive stance, which might be the optimal choice in exceptional circumstances (e.g. the financial crisis 2007-2009). These circumstances may arise when the probability of a credit crunch (  ) and the extent of a credit crunch ( ) are very high. If we use considerably higher values for  (between 0.2 and 0.5) and  (between 0.1 and 0.4) than above, a different picture may emerge. Figure 3 clearly shows that in the case of  =0.4 and  =0.3 and using the baseline values the proactive strategy is the optimal choice in absolute terms, especially for relatively low values of the insurance premium (z = 10 %, 20 %). Hence, the proactive strategy can dominate the reactive strategy in exceptional circumstances.
Conclusion
We show that the incorporation of the supply and demand effects of globalization leads to two contrary channels: A flatter Phillips curve favors the proactive policy, and a flatter IS curve effect broadens the case for the reactive strategy. Using numerical simulations and comparing both strategies in a relative way, we show that the reactive strategy is the favorable option. This result remains valid for all parameter combinations when comparing the losses of both strategies. Only in the exceptional circumstances of a very high probability of a credit crunch and a very high extent of a credit crunch it may be optimal to adhere to the proactive strategy.
Note 5. The financial shock in equation (2) can be interpreted as a cost-push-shock. This is supported by Cúrdia and Woodford (2009) . In their model, a negative financial shock leads to higher costs of intermediation between borrowers and savers, inducing an increase in the credit spread. In the New Keynesian Phillips curve, the credit frictions have cost-push effects since the real resource cost of loan origination and monitoring and the measure of inefficiency of financial intermediation are part of the New Keynesian Phillips curve and are positively related to inflation. Furthermore, Adrian et al. (2010) analyze the meaning of financial intermediaries for macroeconomic fluctuations. They extend the basic New Keynesian model by adding the macro risk premium to the Phillips curve. Focusing on the effects of financial frictions on credit supply, they show that a higher risk premium has cost-push effects. Note 6. It can be imagined that the extent of credit crunch is measured in output losses, since the financial shock induces a fall in production. Note 7. It can be shown that an endogenous output weight (positively related to the slope of the Phillips curve) does not change our results. 
